JUST LEADERSHIP DAY ADVOCATES

**Date:** In consultation with the College CSL Coordinator. Students will need to be available for some in school and weekend times. Students will be given the number of hours that they attend for.

**Number of Participants:** Up to 10.

**Project Requirements:** Students acting as Caritas Just Leadership Advocate will train as Social Advocacy Leadership interns with Caritas Australia and help support the running of advocacy works in local primary schools and Catholic Parishes. Activities include running games, teaching primary school students about social justice issues and speaking as an advocate in parishes. In completing this project students will need to

1. Learn: Students will attend 2 compulsory learning programmes to train as Caritas Just Leadership Day Advocates
2. Plan: Show evidence of your planning for your events.
3. Conduct the projects:
   a. Participate in the training
   b. Attend allocated primary school Just Leadership Days to support the running of the JLD programme
   c. Attend allocated Parish Masses to advocate for Caritas
   d. Report back to the community on your participation and achievements at the programme
   e. Write an article for the Iservi including photo’s / video of the event
4. Reflect: Complete the post event reflection for submission.

**Additional Information:** Approved participants will be given access to the Caritas JLD Team. The Team Site has many additional resources for you to access and details on advocacy, fundraising and your project reflection. Once approved please visit the Team for full details.